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The Busiest Corner on the Busiest Street.

At the "Plymouth" Corner

Great November Sale of

$16.00 Qualities,

When we say Sixteen-Dollar Suits for Seven
Seventy-five, we positively give you the LATEST
STYLE FALL and WINTER SUITS (as good
value as offered by others at $16) for $7.75.

This will be the greatest sale of Reliable Suits
on record.

Remember, that the "Plymouth" never carries
any trash at any price—only reliable goods.

/ /^S&O'/'S MAR£FROM S^^fCTLy'ggwFjX
I^o^ TESTED BY ACID.

\ £fj(£AsaNABLERepairs FREEqf £^*££ J§|i|i§^ few

This price, $7.75, is lower than will positively
ever be known again, as manufacturers have made
terrible sacrifices in order to unload before Jan. 1,
when the change in tariff takes place. As a conse-
quence there is already a scarcity of good winter
weights, and these suits cannot be replaced at the
price.

Positively not more than one Suit to any one

Customer. None at Wholesale.

•Clothing House*
"Flyinootii Corner," Nlcoliet and Third, Minneapolis
"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Robert, St. Paul.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

BS[ 188 flßi |9fc ff| mFm fc3 MBjdt fTiSnl m£ Bfcft Sff HE^

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

SAINT PAUL.
democratic tickets.

STATE TICKET.
Governor GKX. UKO. L BECKER

Ramsey County. .
Lieutenant Governor.... LCDWIG

Winoua.
Secy ofState... ?ll All J. HAINUS

Morrison.
Treasurer... CHANL.KN A. LA.TtUKKT

.' Carver.
Auditor " ...A!l©Ll»n BIKIUIANN

Ramsey.
Au'yGen.. LOGAN UUACKESRIDGB

Olmstea.

Supreme Court CIerk.THUS. C. KIUTS
Clay.

Justices of tn^Supreme Court—
Chitt Justice XKA«.HAVK SMITH

Henneuin.
1 Associate Justice JOHN %V. L.L.IS

"> Kam>ey.
i \u25a0

Ci/wbiiESSIONAL TICKET.

Congressman E. J. DARRAGH

CO USTY TICKET.

Clerk ofCourts WM. A. VAN SLYKE
Sheriif ....ANTON MIESEN
Auditor :. 31. r. KAIN*

Treasurer JOHN S. GHOI>E
Attorney ...PIERCEBITLEK
Register of Deeds WILLIAMS. KOCH
Abstract CIerk...JAMES A. F. DOWLAN
jidpe ofProbate .... JOHN H. OLIVIEK

j. Coroner DX. K. 11. WHITCOMB
Surveyor DAVID L. CUKTI<;E

District Judge HABCALIt. liUUA,

District Judge WM. LOUIS KELLY
County Sup tot Schools. JOHN A. HOGAN

Commissioners—
AT LARGE.

CHARLES LAUKR. C. I.M'CARTIIV

\ PAULA.LAVALLKE. J. J. HAGEKXY
i First Country District....C. F. M'CAICKON

.Second Coun'-y District... DAVID HANXA

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

!»enators— *Twenty-sixth District JOHN H.IVKS
Twenty-seventh District. I.WAKKEN
Twenty-eighth District..... M.DOiCAN

Representatives—
Second Ward ...P. H. KELLY

| Third Ward.KDWAKD J. SCHUKJIEIER
| Fourth Ward WITTK. COCHKAN

Fifth Ward. ..GKOIIGET. KEDINGTON
Sixth Ward W3I. R. HAWTHORNE
Seventh Ward S. E. HALL

[ Eighth Ward GEORGE GKRLACH
! Ninth Ward CHARLES JESSKANG

j Tenth and Eleventh ward* and outside
towns WILLIAMH. BURDEN

liKi"O.\J> POftjfCK LIMITS.

Officer Hamann's Sufferings
Kmled.

Frederick Hamann, one of the oldest
officers on the police force, died at his
home at 7 o'clock yesterday morning,
alter an illness of three months. Death
was caused by an abscess in the region
of the heart. Mr. Hamann served on
the force over twelve years, and was
regarded as one of its most efficient
members. He was forty-eight years of
age, and leaves a wife and four chil-
dren. Mr. Hamann was a member of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

The funeral will take place at 2:30 p.
m. tomorrow, at the residence, corner of
James street and Pleasant avenue. Two
platoons of police will lead the proces-
sion to the cemetery.

Situnte'l directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold ffild*rrhich are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. iL,'";
flatterir.tr and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitte'l fmtue consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily otter one hundred thousand shares of fullpaid and non-a3sessabletreasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds tobe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Comoany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres ofextraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and" surrounded by
a.ijoming an(J intersecting the

RICHEST KKOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediumsfeeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich or« bo-lies. now supposed to exist areencountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutnotice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated

as follows: Ihe Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the CalhounLaihoun No. 2 and Caiuoun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the southslope of fequaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest andrichest regular producer* in the district. In addition to this" the Company haveobtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining propertiesthereby advancing the possibilities our organization practically loan unlimitedextent. line the present value ofour properties might be considered by theuninformed partially speculative,few, however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and sale mining investment of the highest order. We areassured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY .

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000.000 shares atti.uuiacii. fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in theinjury,positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-clared o« all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves therunt to withdraw all ou>nugs or advance stock without notice. Cash must
accompan} all orders, 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in 90
™ fa miii? • (1 1J 1e- °a\ *T*of, this company respectfully refer to all leadingexperts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground flooroppoi tunny oi

i
unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and

s*k. L V°i;a le cl'?!K' shOuld be caref""l investigated before arriving at a
w«f..rJi?- H»e same consideration given small investors as larger ones.Bio;further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, asabsolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
00.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

/mi <T,hPsft
i
')r°Perties ar« «w« 9onnected in any way with the Victor mine on Bulli.v . nor is our name taueu from it.'i lie Officers and Directors are:

- v"/^i1j; I)AItIlv«Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo,
B. G. Lowe, Capitalist, Boston, Mass.
V Mv <;),:.II)1:'!

' Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
v \u25a0\u25a0 «.U™; A'lniminiManufacturer, Denver. Colo. - '

An 7,.*,•«*;,, ,I'TTO>l:'?^»Vice Pres.Colo. Mining Stock Exchanze.DenYer.Allcouebpoudence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. H. Weber,

Equitable Bulldin/. Denver. Colo., or
OffiMal Broker and. Secretary. 11 First National' Bank Building. Colorado Sprlnea.. C«>U,.atio, l 5. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.«ss?s±t^ss3SKaßgaa:Paso coo"t'Banks-11"^Cable Address, "Cripple-" P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 228.

Vu in under any circumstances omit to mention this paper. .; '.
'

Sporting Goods, Ciub Koom Furniture.
Largest line maue. Cat. free. (i. lleury
& Co.. Chicago.

YERXA

The Grocer's "Snug
Harbor" is at Seventh
and Cedar. Here you'll
find a stock that is larg-
est ii>volume and variety
in any Western market.

Market day today, and
the Store will be open
until 10:30 at night.

44 CENTS
for 24^-pound sacks of best Patent
Flour.

88 CENTS
for49-pound sacks of best Patent Floor.

$1.75
for 98-pound sacks of best Patent Flour.

40 CENTS
Per bushel for good Minnesota Potatoes.

45 CENTS
per bushel for fine River Valley
Potatoes. They are smooth, white,
mealy, rich, and just dug from the
river bank.

5 CENTS
Per can for good Corn.

25 CENTS
per pouud for fancy fresh-made Butter-
cups, in all flavors, and nut centers.

6 CENTS
per pound lor pure Sugar Candy, as-
sorted.

7 CENTS
per pound for Fowls, fresh dressed.

10 CENTS
per pound for Spring Chicken; tender
birds.

12 CENTS
per pound for fresh, fat Turkey; better
never strutted.

75 CENTS
per bushel for hue Missouri apples;
sound to the core.

38 CENTS
for 10-pound bags of pure Buckwheat
We gurantee the purity.

Fancy ripe Bananas to arrive today.

2i CENTS
Der pound for fresh Rolled Gats.

4 CENTS
per pound for good Boiling Beet

6 CENTS
per pound for Shoulder Roasts.

8 CENTS
per pouud for Boneles* Rolled Roasts

7 CENTS
per pound for Pork Shoulders.

25 CENTS
per can for Raw Oysters—good, at that.

6 CENTS
per quart for clean new Beans.

6 CENTS
per pound for new California .Evapor-
ated Plums.

jTlatlOrders will be filledat prices
current wben order arrives.

Yerxa Bros. & Go.
Seventh and Cedar,
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SHOUTS FOR VICTORY.
Such Will Rend the Sky To-

night, and Democrats
Are In It.

MILES OF TORCHLIGHTS.

P. H. Kelly Speaks in the Sec-
ond Ward and Is Cheered i

to the Echo.

ROUSERS IN OTHER WARDS.

Warren, Gerlach and Miesen
Reeeiva Ovations in the

Eighth.

The Democratic rally at the Audi-
torium loniKhtwiil ben monster affair.
Chios from ail parts of the county will
be in attendance, and citizens generally
will turn out to hear the oratory

of the occasion. It will be a nlting
closing of a campaign conducted faiily
and honorably on tiie part of the Dem-
ocrats, and the Kepublicans who hap-
pen to be present are promised good

entertainment.
Judsro Charles E. Fiandrau. the vet-

eran jurist, statesman and old-time
Democrat, will preside. The local and
state candidates will occupy seats on
the platform, together with the follow-
ing prominent citizens, who have been
asked to be vice presidents ot the meet-
ing: .. % : . : .

Mayor Robert _A. Smith, William
Dawt,on, John S. Prince, C. D. O'Brien,
Bernard Michel. L. E. Reed. William
Pitt Murray, Gen. John B. Brisbin.
Gen. R. W. Johnson, Theodore Hamm,
J. C. Terry, Allied E. Boyeseu, H. J.
Strouse, D. Bergman, Judge J. W.
Lusk, James Melady. Col. A. Allen,
Thomas Grace and lion. John M. Gil-
man.

The speakers of the evening will be
Gen. George L. Becker, the candidate
forgovernor; Hon. John W. Willis, Ed-
ward J. Darragh, Hou. Jolm Ludwig,
Hon. Dan W. Lawler, Thomas D.
O'Brien, F. W. M. Cutcheou and Judge
J. J. McCatferty.

There willbe entertainment by bands
of music, both in the procession and at
the hail. The audience will be taken
care of by a corps of ushers, their names
being Thomas C. Fitzpatrick, chief
usher, with Frank Dowlan, P. V. Daly,
John J. Bailey. Joseph Prendergast, G.
E, McKnight, William L. Kelly Jr., E.
S. Green, M. J. Kerwin, Carroll Ilendy,
Matthew Wieman, Ignatius Ward,
Thomas Darragh, Eugene Melady.

(iood Housekeeping can be reduced to
a science with the aid of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

P. H. KULIiY SPEAKS.

Called Out by an Admiring Re-
publican, lie Is Cheered to the
KdM,

The Democrats of the Second ward
held an excellent rally last night at
Lucker's hall. This was one of three
meetings in the ward, and was a good
one. P. D. Scannell presided, and that
veteran Democrat and old citizen, James
Middleron. sai at the secretary's table.

Hob. P. H. Kelly was given an ova-
tion as he entered the hall. He was
called upon by a gentleman who said
that,as a Republican, he and his friends
wanted to hear him make a speech. Mr.
Kelly aiose amid cheers, and it was
some minutes before he could proceed,
because of thfl applause. He made a
forcible speech, which was interrupted
several timea with great applause.
He said that he would not have
made a speech had it' not been
for the fact that an itinerant lawyer had
gone into tne ward and at a Republican
meeting made some erroneous state-
ments. He said that not a decent Re-
publican could be found, who is run-
ning on the ticket, to say anything
against him; but this lawyer Irom an-
other part o* the city had made atate-
ments that could not be proven because
there was no truth in them. Mr. Kelly
denied that the jobbers' union had put
up $2,500 or any other sum to aid iv his
election. A neighbor of his had given
$50 to the campaign fund, which was
turned over to the committee to use in
printing cards and posters. Mr. Kelly
said that two Republican candidates
had volunteered to speak for him in his
ward. He denied the statement that
he wanted to go to the legislature to
get through a bill to pay for North St.
Paul bonds. He said he had no such
bonds and has no interest in them. He
said:

"You know why I want to go to the
legislature. Itis to perfect the bill that
1 worked for two years ago. it is well
known that I don't need any one's
funds. 1 don't even need to go to the
legislature except in the interests of
you people. It is said that there is no
danger of the capitol bill. That may be
true. Time wili tell. Iflam elected I
will work for the interest of the people
and do what Ican. My home is in this
ward and has been for thirty years; and
1 expect to make it my home tor the
rest of my life." He thanked the audi-
ence for its reception and took his seat
amid shoujs of approval and pledges
that he would be elected,

J. J. Parker made an excellent and
sensible speech. He had come from his
home in the Seventh ward to speak agood word for Mr. Kelly, whom he re-garded as more valuable to the city
than all the other members in the
legislature. He asked the audience
to see that he was sent bacic to
complete the work he had heretofore
conducted so ably, and the^vhole ,city
would applaud the act. He said that he
believes it the duty of the citizens to
select the best men tor office, and the
election of Mr. Kelly would reflect
credit upon the ward. Speaking from a
personal acquaintance with him and
Mr. Dayton, he had no hesitancy in
saying that Mr. Kelly is niucti the bet-
ter man. Mr. Parker also complimented
the personnel of the whole Democratic
ticket.

Dr. A. J. Slone delivered an excellentaddress, in which he spoke of party
principles and tne candidates on the
ticket.

Edward J. Darragh made a strong
speech, aud was greeted with great en-
thusiasm.

Speeches wtre als mad* by Samuel £.
Hall, candidate for the legislature in
the Seventh ward; William A. Vau
Slyke, M. F. Kaln, F. S. Battley and
Joseph iiergteld.

KIBFBR'S PROP GONE.
Germans Are Deserting Him for

the Democratic Caaie.
ir, as Col. Kiefer insists ("and Kiefor

Ih an honorable nian"), he carries the
German vote in hi* puc&er, the colonel's
tailor is a Republican Benedict Arnold.

The wretch has so neglected that
precious pocket that 'it willmkhi We un-
able to hold it«elf. Through one of its
yawning nits upward* of 200 German
citizens escaped last evening to the
great meetimx of the Sixth Ward Ger-
mail-American Democratic* club at
Beethoven iMaeniierchor.'halh corner of
Concord and Congress streets.
\u25a0president V. F." Wilde, after con-
tirntuUtioiis apon the. formidable at-

dance, explained the harmonious'
bj>i titles of piotectlon—for the wealthy
manufacturer—and how the Republic-
an* buy up certain influential news-papers. W. It. Hawthorne received a
must neighborly welcome from'his old
friends, and betrayed a few of the
desperate) expedients of • Hie moral op-
po tition—how Piilsburv, \u0084 Walker \u25a0: and
oti er Republican capitalists have been ,

;' assessing their employes for, campaign
pin poses, and how George B. Talmau,.
his opponent for the legislature, hud
secured a knowledge of <the Hawthorne
platform, and then announced it as his
ran, j Matt Bantz added another little
fsyelaiiou. Der.Volkafrcuwd, begun as
a Democratic sheet, practically admitted

\u25a0to him that they were. now flying the
Republican ticket "fur a considers
tloti." Indorsing the- 'candidates;
lie observed that, though favoring
another mun . before the conven-
tion, he agreed to the , business
men's demand for Kain. '7 Sullivan's
resignation, so far from being a result
of the strike, had been called for twenty
clays earlier. Koch's honesty arid in-
dustry were established, while \V«ber,
after promising a vote for Murray a*

corporation attorney, had '"flopped"—
and taken a trip to Europe. Mr. Bantz
finished with a few German remarks in
praise of Darragh, and urged a straight
vole. 'William A. Van Slvke stood so
long waiting for the cheers to subside
that he could only refer to the absurdity
of candidates "trading," as rumored,
under the present election law, even if
they were dishonorable enough to try.
His own record in the past was his best
speech. M. F. Kain again tested the
heartiness of a German welcome, and
said that after visiting about. every pre-
cinct in the county nowhere had he
seen so many of his old friends. He
had many other engagements last night,
and could merely add a few good words
for Miesen. Van Slyke and the rest- Ed
Darragh had already made four speeches :
and had two to make, if he didn't
know as much as Kiefer, at least he
would promise not to get lost, in the
basement ofthe national capitol. Sev-
eral of the colonel's fallacies were then
amusingly laid bare. (.-apt. M. J.
O'Connor.as a member of the executive
committee of the county committee, set
aside the stupid stories of Democratic
trading and cutting. The chairman
here announced the Treat.rally at the
Auditorium, and stated that this was
the clubs last meeting before election.
Aid. Robert N. Hare and Joseph Berg-
fuld made brief remarks, and the big-
gest German club meeting of this cam-
paign finally came to an unwillingclose.

\; A feast worthy of Epicurus could be
prepared with the aid of Dr. Price's
Baking Powder. No pastry is perfect
without it.

/

EIGHTH WAKD UNITED.

Democrats There stand a Unit
jg I fur the Kntire Ticket.

•>« Last evening at Bon Ami hall. Car-
roll and Louis streets, without doubt
was held the most enthusiastic and
largely attended meeting of this cam-
paign, under the auspices of the Eighth

Ward Democratic club. . Every time
Chairman Rodger announced the name
ofa speaker and the speaker referred
to Democratic candidates there were
loud hurrahs with a tiger. Stan Don-
nelly was the first speaker, and he gave
good words for all Democratic candi-
dates, and went into detail on the tariff
and Wilson bill. P. McUugh had kind
words for the ticket, and, as president
of the Banner club, promised a bigger

: majority than ever in the Eighth.
George Gerlach and Cary I. Warren
were most heartily indorsed by Mr. Mc-
Hugh, and his compliment was recipro-
cated by three cheers from the crowd.
Committeeman Foelsen impressed his
hearers with the duty of carefully
preparing their ballots on Nov. 6, and
particularly noticing that they placed
their X after -'Dem.," and not "lnd.
Dem." George Gerlach made a neat
address in behalf of the entire ticket
and Cary I. Warren for state senator,
and was accorded a grand ovation.
Cary 1. Warren followed with good,

clean and to the point remarks, in
which he eulogized each individual
member of the ticket, and promise*!, if
elected, to use every effort in his behalf
to see that the capitol remains in St.
Paul, and work commenced on the new
one at once, which was greeted with
applause. William Koch spoke fer-
vently for the ticket, and was
most \u25a0 enthusiastically applauded.
Anton Meiseu made a shore ad-
dress, and was followed by
Dave Peebles, who said the Democratic
party stands with both feet and bauds
on the platform of its founder, Thomas
Jefferson—"Equal rights to all." The
Democratic party is tor liberty, pure
and simple; it is the only party which
recognizes the inalienable right of every
man to worship God as he sees fit. lie
highly recommended each candidate to
the assemblage, and, when referring to
register of deeds, made mention of the
Democratic candidate as "Handsome
BillyKoch." H. F. Wessel said he had
no doubt that all present would vote the
ticket straight, and begged to be ex-
cused. Th« club accorded William Koch
and Anton Mieaeu three rousing cheers
and adjourned.

_^

OVERFLOW IN THE SIXTH.

John H. Ives and Others Make
Housing Speeches.

The "overflow" meeting of Sixth
ward Democrats at the corner of Fill-
more and South Robert streets last
evening was a worthy successor to the
large gathering of the previous night at
the same place. It was W. J. Me-
Andrews who conceived the happy idea
of the "overflow," and he was not dis-
appointed. The ball was comfortably
tilled with men eager to listen to
sound political sentiments. When
John 11. Ives began one of bis
convincing attacks upon the folly of
blaming the Democrats with the recent
depression in business. He presented
officialand unprejudiced proof that the
only effect of the first laws passed by
the party bad been, and continue to be,
a marked commercial revival. The
words "multi-millionaire" and "tramp"
bad both been introduced into this
country during Republican adminis-
tration and because of Republican
misgovern inent. Dr. A. J. Stone
n«xt gratified the meeting with
one of his spar&ling yet convincing ad-
dresses, and gave effective indorsement
to Van Slyke and the other candidates.
Ed Dairarh came m for a brief call on
his friends of the precinct. With some
eight addresses to be made during the
eveniug. he could merely illustrate by a
quaint tale or two some of Kiefer's
least excusable mistakes, and assured
his audience that in congress he would
advocate an arbitration bill that would
really arbitrate. Several other speeches
followed, and ifItwere not for the Au-
ditorium rally the eagerness of those
preneut might have induced them to ap-
point another metttiug for tonigbU

KOCH'S WARD fiNTHUSED.

Many Rattling Speeches Cheered
Vlclferonsly.

| The Fifth Ward Democratic olub held
an enthusiastic meeting at St. Francis
hull, corner James auU Wur»aw MUeets,

Michael Doran.

Grocery.

last night. The various Democratic can-
didates were out in force. John 8.
Grode made an address in German.
His expressions were frequently ap-
plauded. William Koch followed. He
spoke a good word forG. T. Reddington.
Billy hoped hi* borne ward would show
a good majority for him on the morning
of Nov. 7. Mr. Reddington followed.
He desired that every Democratic vole
be polled that is rtgiater<d. He praised
E. J. Darragh, and said that the only
thing his opponents could produce
against him is that he is a young man.
The same objection was presented
against Pierce Butler when he was
brought out as a candidate for county
attorney, but his record stands in
confutation of . all opposition.
This served as the happy prelude to the
introduction of Ramsey county's next
county attorney. Mr. Butler, in a calm
and dispassionate way, presented the
claims of each of the candidates for the
suffrages ofvoters. He arraigned Mc-
Kinleyism. and dissected the false
sophistry that supports a system that
still further impoverishes the poor and
enriches the wealthy.

• IfPierce Butler's enemies (providing
he has any) would pattern after his
style of campaigning, they would copy
a good example. He detracts from no
opponents, and is above political muJ-
siingiug. ......... ...

Do you like the McKmlev Tariff, or
the other kind? Everybody lik^s food
cooked with Dr. Price's Paking Powder.

NINTH WAKI> JUBILATION.

Rousing Speech in Hehalf of Hon.

Tne Ninth Ward German-American
Democratic club had its hall at the cor-
ner ofMagnolia aud Sylvan streets well
packed last evening. Dave Peebles
made a stirring address for Democracy's
candidates and impressed all with the
duty of voting for Hon. M. Doran for
senator. H. F. Wessel, E. C. lyes,
Charles Jessrang, candidate for the
legislature. Aid. Ed Murphy and Will-
iam Long all made happy responses to
the invitations of the club, in which
they stated liio ticness of each Demo-
cratic candidate and ably and logically
espoused the cause of Democracy.
William Plette made a rousing speech
in German in a similar vein and related
why he will and all other Germans
should vote for Hon. M. Doran.

IXDKPENDKNTS KNTHUSK.

They Favor Most of the Demo-
(•ratio Candidates.

The Independents of the Eighth ward
held an enthusiastic rally last evening
at tne corner of Conio and Western ave-
nues, which was weil attended. Before
being calied to order Mr. Green favored
the crowd with several tine vocal selec-
tions. Pat (ierajtuty spoke iv high

terms of the Democratic county candi-
dates, and made a neat talk. T. D.
O'brien complimented she club for in-
dorsing the county ticket, and hoped
they would reconsider and indorse the
3 ate ticket as a whole. J. Ahem and
Pierce Butler made short addresses, in
which they outlined the principles of
Democracy and the fatness of each can-
didate.

TAXKENOFF LIEU ABOUT.

I*. T. O'Connor Has Made No
Overtures to Him.

Oscar Tankenoff gives an emphatic
denial to a publication concerning him
in the Dispatch, in which he is said to
have made au arrangement with R. T.
O'Connor to take charge of pre-cincts on
the West side, and to have been given
money for that purpose. Mr. Tankcnoff
has written a letter to the Globk in
which he denies the statement as a dis-
reputable lie, and says it is a Repub-
lican ruse to disgrace the Hebrews of
the city. He says that no overtures
were made to him by Mr. O'Connor, nor
any promises of financial aid. He says
that no promises have been made to his
people by tiie Democrats which| have
not been kept. He has not asked im-
munity from the police ur protection by
them in his business, as it is conducted
in an orderly manner, and it does not
come under the head of "protected in-
dustries." He declares that he has en-
tered iuto no contract with Mr. O'Con-
nor uor any one else, and does not pro-
pose to do so tor the purpose of secur-
ing the support of Democrats by the
Hebrews. H« says it is false that the
Hebrews are dissatisfied with last
spring's results or their treatment by
the Democrats since. He declares that
the Hebrews are Democrrtic, and will
support the Democratic ticket almost as
a body.

MONEY SAVHKS FOR TODAY

At P. T. Wagner's Seven Corners

Finest hand-made chocolate candy,
per pound, 25 cents: oysters, per can,
'25 cents; finest Dink salmon steak, per
can, 20 cents: best bread, per loaf, 3
cents; ten pounds Jersey sweet pota-
toes, 25 cents; fancy lemons, per dozen.
IU cents; best apples, per bushel, 85
cents; egg plants, each, 5 cents; fine
cranberries, per quart, 10 cents; fine
Java and Mocha coffee, per pound, 35
cents; our Club House Java and Mocha,
per pound, 40 cents; line dairy butter,
per pound, 20 cents; fancy dairy butter,
per pound, 25 cents; Wagner's best
patent flour, per sack, $2.75; best XXXX
patent Hour, $2 pur 100 pounds.

SUPHEMK COURT.

The following cases were considered
by the supreme court yesterday:

Sylvester Kipp et al., appellants, vs.
Frank Dawson et al., respondents;
argued and submitted.

Mary Sykora, administratrix estate of
Frank Sykora Jr., respondent, vs. J. 1.
Case Threshing Company, appellant;
anrued and submitted.

R. M. Kirk, respondent, vs. Chicago.
St.Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad
Company, appellant; submitted.

In the Royal Army
Considered Incurable by Garri-

son Physicians
Bat Perfectly Cured by Hood*

Sareaparilla.
"I was B9verely afflicted with Salt

Rheum three years ago. when I was in the
English army. Iwas in one of Her Majesty's
garrison hospitals, and. as four physicians

__£TEd3fcH—. could not cure
>SSg£32gRSS^ me. I was dls-

charged, and as
j
AE*3ag^^BsyT^&a soon as 1 was
/gpr n»!» able I came to
jfca .jj^Sa ln's country. On
Ixs* \u25a0\u25a0*-V':*^B the voyage over
K» /£*. ~aS&^» we had R ro »8n
Wr k**4. elr^^a' Btorm, and by a
M <*m fsf®^-$fe sudden. ro,u of
\mZ ~gz* -.v."*^- j*-;^sflWtDß ship I re-. \V# ' ;"~ '^••:'<wj ceived a blow on

-a \ "•v^Vt:".''I.l!'^ - eye. where there
j=s^ \\. .\u25a0•'"•"•Vytf kX.^nad teen several

Jlfr. A. f. "f^when we arrived.Iff.it. O. Morris i, would oflen
nearly heal over, but each lime break out
fresh again. After being at this place sometime, an acquaintance advised mo to take
Hood's Sarsiiparilta, Ibought a bottle andafter a few dotes I realized that it was bena-

HOOD'S 5t.«... CURES
fitingmy case. Gradually the sores healedana entirely disappeared. 1 took six bottlesaltogether and found that It has cured me,
helped my indigestion, and given' me new
life. A, G. Morris, Green River. Wyoming.

Mood's I*lll*become the favoritecathat>
tic with every out) who tries them. -5c -\u25a0. .

FIELDJUER
& CO.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Many new and special
things will be found in the
Cloak Room. Large lots of
new Cloaks have been re-
ceived every day this week.
We're told they are the only
new ones in the city. We
would like our friends to
come in the morning if pos-
sible. Sometimes the after-
noon rush is too great to be
handled as well as we should
like.

CLOAK BOOM SPECIALS.

. 50 Cheviot Jackets, 40
inches long, with high storm
pollar, box front, coat back,
cerfect-fitting, only

$6.00
each today; would be cheap
at $8. 50.

Two lines of Cheviot and
Beaver Jackets, 36 and 40
inches long, silk - lined
throughout or trimmed with
handsome applique work,

$12.00
each. These are strictly
tailor-made, and the newest
garments in the city.

Two styles of Chinchilla
Jackets, made of guaranteed
pure wocl materials, 44
inches long, for $18.50;
actual value $22.50.

A line of extra high-
grade Astrakhan Coats,
worth $50.00, for $39.50
today. *

Half-Price —An assorted
lot of Children's Gretchens,
made of Imported Boucles,
Eiderdowns and Chinchillas,
1, 2, 3 and 4 years sizes,
marked down from $6. 50
and $8.00 to $3.50 and
$4.00. The lot is not
large. Come early in the
day for them.

SPECIAL SILKS.

30 pieces full oil-boiled
Taffetas, in small checks and
new color combinations—
the old-fashioned kind that
wears well and will not
muss, 88 cents a yard to-
day; usually sold for $1.00
and Si. 25.

"Majestic" Silk Crepes,
new and fashionable, all the
leading evening shades, 59
Cents a yard; usual price
11.00.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Ladies' Underwear at

Half-Price.

Ladies' White All-Wool
Straight Vests, or 3/^-wool
shaped vests, silk laces and
cashmere facing,

50 Cents
each; our regular price,
$i. 00.

Drawers to match at
same price.

Boys' "Excelsior" heavy
Cotton Hose, corduroy
ribbed, double knees, spliced
heels, double soles. 3 pairs
for $1.00. They're the
best wearing stockings we
have.

NEW DEESS GOODS.
A line of newest Fancy

Suitings (received yester-
day), 42 inches wide, in
illuminated colorings, in-
cluding the new shades of
blue and red, 75 cents a
yard.

GLOVES AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

"Jouvin" Gloves are the
best in the world.

Genuine "Jouvin" 4-But-
ton Glace and Suede Gloves,
black, brown, tan a-nd gray,
$1.50 a pair; every pair
fitted; every pair warranted.

100 dozen soft-bleach
Irish Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, sheer and
fine, with white and colored
hand embroidery in corner,

15 Cents
each today; lowest regular
price, 25c. No reduction in
dozen lots.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

CORSET ROOM.
A special importation of.-,

genuine **Z Z" Corsets,
extra long waist, double side
steels, finely boned, made of
extra fine French Sateen,

$2.50
for this special lot only. Reg-
ular price $4.00. black only.
Z Z Corsets are the best.

"P. D." Corsets, white or
drab, $1.50.
In the Infants' Department

A new line of All-Wool
Eiderdown Coats, 1 to 3
years sizes, finished with a
large collar -and trimmed
with Angora, $2.75 to
$4.50 each.

SMALL WAKES.
000 "Standard" Seam-

less Stockinet Shields, 5
Cents a pair.

Colgate's and Lundborg's
popular Perfumes, 18 cents
per ounce.
' Pencil Tablets, 2 cents
each; worth sc.

Selected Chamois Skins,
30 and 34 inches, 80 cents.

We'll ' clean up a lot of
Children's Silk Crochet
Caps, in assorted colors and
in a broken line of sizes, at
85 cents today. They were
$1.15, $1.85, $2 25 and $3.00.

LINEN ROOM.
A Half-Price in this de-

partment also.
20 pieces Cretonne, 36

inches wide, at

18 Gents
a yard; regular price 35c.

A new lot of Stamped Art
Linens came yesterday, and
will go on sale at these spe-
cial prices:

Pure Linen Tray Cloths,
stamped and hemstitched,
size 17x28 inches, 23 cents
each.

Pure Linen Scarfs,
stamped and hemstitched,
size 17x54 inches, 50 cents.

Same with drawn work,
60 cents. <»

FOR MEN.
The best Underwear bar-

gain of the season is the lot
of natural gray wool Shirts
and Drawers at

75 Cents
each. We know they're bet-

| ter than anything that can
be bought for $1.00.

fieldJalilsr&Ca

1 overing
i^aa Shoe Co.

Ladies' Street Boot?, 9&50; new
styles.

Men's English Enamel Slice?, for
street an i business, £5.00; new an I
pretty.

Boys' 52.00 and 52.50 Sc".o>l
Shoes, SI o0; heavy soles.

A new line of Boys' and Youths'
School Shoes for 00. These are
Goods that never sell le>s than
51.50 to $2.00.

Bargains in Children's Shoes, 50c
to 81.00 a pair.

Warm Sh\>es and Overshoes ofall
kin Is.

Shoes made Jo fit tender eel in
our Custom Dap irtment.
3so and 388 W«basha s-uee , between Fifth

MM) Sixth Streets
To induce you to visit our Sew studio.Opposite Metropolitan Open House.

lßsoCK^bg££S22riß9l
00 and 101 sixth Street.

Exquisite - Photography ! -
CABINETS and QNEo.ißxl3

1/ $3.00. °»%f)HK|_ VpUiVV/. \tOHK
Oui-JL>oor and Commercial Wort a Specialty

Telephone—lo7l.

•5-^a.MR. ZIMMERMAN? .PERSONAL
A TTLNTIO-Nto APPOINTMENT

itRtC 9A <*^l£*i>~"" bl BBAIM j

Dr. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAINTREATMENT, a specific forHysteria, Dizzi-
nest, Fits. Neuralgia, Headache, Nervousprostration caused by alcohol or tobacco-Kefiilnesa. Mental Depression. SOfteuilUor Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay
death: Premature Old Age, Darrenuess. Lostor Power in either sex, Impotencr. Leucor-rhoea and all Female ; Weaknesses, Involun-tary Losses, Spermatorrhoea caused In- over-exertion of brain, Self-Aimse. Over-Indul- -geuce. A month's treatment. SI, rt tor $. b>m*iL wo guaramee six boxes to eon
Each order fortl boxes, with S.\ will send,
written guarantee to rtifund if uot oared
Guarantees issued ouly br W. lv. CollierDrugßist, Sereutli and Sibley streets.St PaulMinn. - \u25a0

\u25a0

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief, cure in 14 days, never re

turns. I.willsend to any sufferer a present
tion with full directions for strengthemai

; weak organs, and a sure cure of lost vlulitiimpot ency. nervous debiliu, Ac hddresiG. B. WHIGIIT. Box 1375, Marshall, MiclT


